Red House and Asia: A House and its
Heritage
SoniaAshmore and Yasuko Suga

Red House at Bexleyheath, in Kent, a 'miniature Camelot'l built by
Philip Webb for William Morris in 1859-60 and where William and
Janey spent their early married life, has been owned by many different
people since Morris sold it in 1865. Originally built as a private family
house in a medievalist style evolved by architect and patron together,
its indelible association with Morris has also made it a public place,
and with its purchase by the National Trust in 2003, that function has
now virtually replaced its intended use as a home. Although its primary associations with Morris and Webb have drawn visitors to the
house since at least 1889, under its present stewardship ofthe National
Trust it has now become a formal part of the British heritage industry,
a place to be preserved and visited.
Any historic building is liable to periodic redecoration and also
to reinterpretation, as Edward Hollamby's annotated bibliography
in his account of Red House clearly indicates. 2 At this transitional
moment in the history of Red House, surprising new evidence has
emerged which suggests that, if Morris and Webb's vision of Red
House can be understood as a 'mnemonic' of aspects of the
European Middle Ages, Charles Holme (1848-1923) added a very
different set of cultural references and 'memories' to it. 3 This article
looks at its temporary transformation by Holme into a building that
referenced Asia as much as, indeed more than, the European past
and examines his role in its progressive transformation into a site for
modern heritage rituals.
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Owners and Occupiers ofRed House
OWNER

OCCUPIER

1859-1866
1866-1877
1877-1889
188 9-19°3
19 0 3-1919
19 19-1924
19 24- 1927
19 27- 1935
1935-195 0
195 2- 1957

William Morris
James Arnold Heathcote
Edmund Charlesworth
Chrles Holme
Henry Muff
Arthur Sherwell
Waiter S Godfrey
Or Alfred Horsfall
Thoams Cunis Hills
Dick Toms

1957-196 4

Jean & David Macdonald
with Hollambys
purchasing their half by
instalments

19 6 5-2°°3

Edward (Ted) & Doris
Hollamby

William Morris
James Arnold Heathcote
Edmund Charlesworth
Charles Holme
Henry Muff 4
Arthur Sherwell
Waiter S. Godfrey
Or Alfred Horsfall
Thomas Curtis Hills
National Assistance Board
Dick & Mary Toms
Ted & Doris Hollamby
I954-I965David
Gregory-Jones
Macdonald/Hollamby/
David Gregory-Jones
(When the Macdonalds
moved our in April 1964,
David Gregory-Jones's parents moved into their part
of the house bur stayed
only a year. (David
Gregory-Jones left around
the same time)
Hollamby (with various
lodgers over the years)
National Trust

2°°3
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RedHouse and Asia: A House and its Heritage
THE 'SACRALISATION

OF RED HOUSE

In order to establish a 'heritage', a certain tradition has to be 'invented'
predicating the process of adding cultural values. According to Eric
Hobsbawm and Terence Ranger this is, 'essentially a process of formalisation and ritualisation, characterised by reference to the past'. 5
The anthropologist James Clifford has suggested that this process
gives symbolic coherence to shared historical experience: 'Since the
mid-nineteenth century, ideas of culture have gathered up those elements that seem to give continuity and depth to collective existence,
seeing it whole rather than disputed, torn, intertextual, or syncretic'.6
In the financially driven terms of modern political bureaucracy, there
is another aspect to 'heritage', its value as leisure capital, defined here
by the House of Commons National Heritage Committee in a way
which would surely have irked Morris:
Preservation of our national heritage for its own sake is extremely
important, but it is important also to tourism ... With tourism making
so large a contribution to [he economy, it is essential [hac [he UK's
attraction as a tourist destination be maintained and that the factors to
which its populariry can be attributed be strengthened and improved.?

Dean MacCannell's approach to the concept of,heritage', outlined in
his book The Tourist (1976), suggested the cultural process through
which heritage sites obtain cultural meaning and thus value as leisure
capital. He proposed a model of 'site sacralisation' in five stages: the
naming phase (the site is marked offfrom similar objects as worthy of
preservation), the framing and elevation phase (it is on display),
enshrinement (the site is on display under special effects or surrounded by archival documents), mechanical reproduction (models of the
objects are made, valued and displayed), and social reproduction
(becoming a part of the region's idenrity).8 If one roughly follows this
framework with regard to the development of Red House as a special
site, the earliest steps for such sacralisation were arguably taken by its
fourth owner Charles Holme, the founder of The Studio and a founding member of the Japan Society, who lived in the house from 1889 to
19 0 3.

A series of photographs made during Holme's occupancy of Red
House have recently come to light. They show a very different style of
7
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decoration from that envisaged and begun by the Morrises and Webb.
While some ofthese photographs were clearly intended as family souvenirs, others seem to have been made as deliberate memorials of the
house. Photographs of the exterior and interior of the house, recording how the house was used and furnished in Holme's time, were put
into an album, marking the house as worthy ofpreservation and memory. Some of these photographs were subsequently used in the
prospectus made for the sale of Red House when Holme moved to
Upton Grey, Hampshire in 1903.9 'Display value' was also added during Holme's occupancy ofRed House. People began to visit the house
both because it was Morris's former home, and because he invited a
great variety of visitors to it. From Holme's time, visitors began to
inscribe their names on the glazed doors that he probably introduced;
the first dated signature is from 1890. He was thus conscious ofthe historical (or heritage) value ofthe house and was keen to let people share
and co-build that history.
Using these photographs and other recently available evidence
from the Holme archives bought by the Victoria and Albert Museum
in zo03, this article explores how Red House was represented by
Charles Holme, and how he effectively added value to the house
through his deliberate recording of it and efforts to display it to visitors, and by his conscious linking of the house with Asia. A hallmark
ofhis occupancy was the display ofAsian arrefacts in the house and his
use of the house as a locus for interaction with visitors from Japan.

HOLME'S'TRANSFORMATION

OF RED HOUSE

Holme's Asian connections were largely established before he moved
to Red House. Born in Derby where his father was a silk merchant, in
1871 Holme became independent and moved to Bradford where he
dealt high in quality woollen goods. From around 1874 he started to
trade with India, and set up agencies in China and Turkestan, exporting Bradford woollen fabrics and importing carpets, embroideries,
shawls and silks. The trade expanded to include furniture and ceramics. In 1879, his Central Asia Trading Company was dissolved; Holme
moved to London and went into parrnership with Christopher
Dresser with the Dresser and Holme company on Farringdon Road in
8
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Fig. 1. Image ofthe Furniture Exhibition, which originally appeared in the
Cabinet Maker andArt Furnisher, 23 April 1883. Original caption read:
'Guide to the Furniture Exhibition. Some Japanese Cabinets, Tables, and
Oittetty, exhibited in the Oriental Court, Berners Hall, by Messrs. Holm"
& Co., ofLondon and Yokohama'.

the City ofLondon. The goods they imported from abroad were traded within Britain, and major furnishing companies such as Gillows
and Maples were among their customers. 10 This business had twO
agencies in Japan, in Kobe and Yokohama. Although Dresser had visited Japan in 1876, and had previously been associated with another
Anglo-Japanese trading company, Londos and Company, in Japan the
new company was known as 'Holme and Co.', even though the Kobe
branch was opened by Dresser's sons, Louis and Christopher. By 1882,
ill healrh had obliged Dresser to give up many commitments, includ"
ing his parrnership with Holme; the London branch too became si111"
ply 'Holme and Company' and advertised itself as 'Japan, China and
East India Merchants'. It was well represented in the Otiental Court at
the Furniture Exhibition held in London in 1883 (Fig. f).
On moving to Red House, Holme shifted his activities into the
worlds ofart and publishing, becoming an active leader of the fin-de"
9
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siecle Brirish art scene as rhe founder-ediror of The Studio magazine
from [893. He associated with other editors such asJohn Lane, founder
of The Yellow Book, and Lewis Hind of TheArtJournal. Holme's recent
visir ro Japan deepened his interest in the country and its culture and
he became actively involved in the establishment ofthe London Japan
Society, an organisation aimed at the promotion of Anglo-Japanese
relationships. This broadened his network ro include key political
figures in the Britain-Japan nexus. The extent ofhis artistic contacts is
indicated by a letter from the secretary of the Society, Arthur Di6sy,
congratulating Holme on the effortS he had made for the Society and
asking ifhe could also persuade a number of artists to join, among
them, 'J. McNeill Whistler, Harry Furniss, Waiter Crane, W. A.
Simpson (Illustrated London News), Fripp, Varley, Geo. Simmonds
(sculpror)' ."
The range ofHolme's interests was also reRected in the furnishing
of Red House, which he bought in 1889 for £2,900. The phorographs
now in rhe possession of the National Trust suggest that Holme's decoration of the house was in many ways typically Vicrorian, with an
accumulation of many pieces of furniture in every room and curtains
on every window and door; this was very different from the relative
simplicity of style achieved by its original owner who professed 'simplicity oflife begetting simplicity of taste ... simplicity everywhere, in
the palace as well as the cottage'." The substance ofHolme's 'clutter',
however, was not 'High Vicrorian' in inspiration and origin, but oriental. He furnished Red House with goods from different parts of
Asia, which co-existed alongside the remaining pieces associated with
Morris. A chest by Phillip Webb was placed next ro an Indian chair, set
against a wall on which aJapanese woodblock print and some ceramics were displayed. One phorograph shows the end ofthe ground Roor
corridor: a screen at the back is panelled with sample wallpapers, and
there are many items of china and oriental furniture. The cabinet
shown on the left, with gold-inlaid lacquer panels and very likely made
in Japan, survives roday in a private collection. Above the chest are displayed two Japanese swords (Fig. 2).
Thus Red House became something of a showroom both for the
oriental trading company founded by Holme and for his own eclectic
tastes. Records ofhis later home, the Manor House at Upron Gray in
Hampshire, indicate that he continued to favour the kind of interior
10
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Fig. 2. The interior of Red House in Holme's time. Courtesy, the National
Trust.
decoration featuted in the Red House photographs." Yet he always
respected the Morris connection, and recognised its value to the ptoperry. The 1903 sales ptospectus for Red House emphasised the
'medieval' ait of the place enhanced by Burne-Jones' tempera wall
/
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paintings. Holme himselfwent in for 'oriental' medievalism, as Asia,
especially pre-industrialised Japan, was then considered very
'medieval' in character with its feudal system and handicraft tradition
still intact.

HOLME, ASIA AND LIBERTY

One of the names scratched into the glass door in the corridor at Red
House is that ofArthur Lasenby Liberty, who was the prosperous and
influential owner of a series of shops on Regent Street specialising in
rextiles and other oriental goods. Liberty and Holme became business
associates and close friends. By the time Liberty opened his first shop
in 1875, Holme had already established trade with Central Asia and
India. The London warehouse he subsequently opened with Dresser
was in many respects a wholesale version ofLiberty's shop, which they
also supplied, and Liberty was a principal shareholder in their business.
Lasenby and Emma Liberty and Charles and Clara Holme made
many bold and enjoyable journeys together, which combined pleasure
with cultural contacts and business opportunities and endless acquisition and negotiation. Their joint destinations included
Constantinople and North Africa and their travels were recorded in
various diaries. Charles and Clara Holme and their family were often
guests at the Liberty house in Buckinghamshire, and the Libertys
would also visit them. Holme acrually bought Red House jusr before
embarking on a 'world tour' wirh Liberty and his wife Emma, and
their mutual friend rhe artisr Alfred East; rhe journey marked his
'rerirement' from business. In 1888-89, rhey spent eighr months visiring Egypl, Ceylon, Hong Kong and Japan, rerurning overland across
the Unired Srares and Canada; Easr remained in Japan to complete rhe
series of paintings commissioned by Marcus Huish of rhe Fine Art
Society in London. On his rerum Holme founded The Studio and thus
Red House in part became a base for the conrinued discussion and
promotion ofborh Arrs and Crafts values and rhe arts ofAsia, besides
contemporaty European fine art. Liberty contribured to the magazine
and also advertised his business in ir.
Borh Liberty and Holme had particular interesrs in Japan. Japanese
12
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artefacts, first seen in London at the 1862 Exhibition, where Morris
and Co. first showed their wares, had a formative influence on the
young Liberty and came to form a substantial part of both his trade
and Holme's. Dresser's semi-official tour ofJapan, described in his
book, Japan: Its Architecture, Art and Art Manufactures, provided
important contacts and information for the Liberty-Holme party on
their visit. Their own tour ofJapan ended in Tokyo, where Liberty
made a speech on 'Japanese Art Industries'. The paper was also given
to the Society ofArtS in London in 1890, and published in the Society's
JournaL, so Morris, like Liberty an active member of the Society, may
well have been aware of Liberty's deep ambivalence about western
influences on Japan at a moment when western culture was itself perceived to be in crisis by aesthetically-minded people." Even the
kimono, Liberty lamented, was being replaced by the 'iron cruelties of
the corset and ... tight lacing'. 16
On their return to England, both Liberty and Holme became active
founder members of the Japan Society, based in London but with an
international membership. In a sense, their mutual enthusiasm for
and experience ofJapan may be said to have had a defining influence
on the appearance of Red House under Holme's ownership, much as
the visits to northern France made by Morris with Fulford, BurneJones and Webb more than thitty years earlier had influenced, far
more profoundly, the original conception of the house. One might
also note the difference between Morris as an artist and 'co-author' of
the house itself and Holme as a collector whose enthusiasm for Asia
made only a transient impact on it.
In Asia, Liberty found a supply of hand-made goods apparently
untainted by industrial production, those pure values sought by the
Arts and Crafts movement. Some of these goods were undoubtedly
sourced by Holme's agents 'in the field' in the Punjab, Kashmir and
other parts ofIndia and Central Asia. Letters to Holme from shawl
manufacturers in the Punjab thanked him for his efforts in getting
'some superior shawls selected by us' exhibited at the 1878 Paris exhibition: attention was drawn to their fine workmanship, texture and
quality and theywete awarded a medal." Yetthe Indian exhibits at this
same exhibition caused a good deal of recrimination and soul-searching in Britain and in Morris citcles in particular. Liberty's reflections
on Japanese material culture ten years later in some ways echoed the
/
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letter signed by Morris and fifry contemporaries deploring 'rhe rapid
deteriorarion thar has befallen the great historical arrs ofIndia'. The
letter was provoked by the display of the gifts given by Indian Princes
to the Prince of Wales and displayed at the Paris Exhibition." In it,
Morris and his co-signators lamented the corruprion of indigenous
artefacts by contact and trade wirh the west, nor to mention the
influence of colonial rulers. Despite his anxieties on the subjecr,
Liberry, like Holme, was in many ways complicit in this process, since
trade with the west, supplying a burgeoning mass market, inevitably
began to degrade these indigenous goods. Burne-Jones was to complain bitterly to Liberty about the inferior colouring of a Japanese
kimono he bought at his shop and to insist on the responsibiliry of
traders to maintain theirqualiryand not to succumb to the temptation
of either rhe demand for cheapness or 'our own lower standard of
beauty'j to Burne-Jones, as to Morris, colouring was critical. I '.!
Attitudes to Japanese art varied in rhe Morriscircle: while Burne-Jones
and Morris did not apparently appreciare it, despite rhe latrer's larer
influence in Japan,'· Rossetti was a pioneer ofJaponisme in Britain,
even posing Janey Morris against a Japanese screen for some of the
famous photographs taken ofher by John Parsons.'!
Although more pragmatic than Morris in business rerms, and
accepting the inevitability (and profitability) of mass production,
Liberty was a genuine admirer of Morris and paid homage to the
efforts of'one of our great poet-arrists' in recovering textiles ftom the
effecrs of indusrrialised producrion. 22 In different ways both men
established an extraordinary repuration for rextiles. Their separate
efforts to produce new rypes of subtly coloured fabrics were both
enabled by Thomas Wardle of Leek and his knowledge ofIndian silks
and of rraditional dyeing and printing processes. Morris followed
Liberry ro Merton, where by 1881 rhey had neighbouring textile printing works dedicated to the kind of hand production still common in
parrs ofAsia today. Morris, like Liberry, had a keen interesr in oriental
carpets and admired photographs sent to him by George Howard of
some 'Persian' carpets boughr from Liberry & Co.: 'They are very
beautiful carpets and the designs will be very useful to me', he wrote to
Howard." Liberry's collaboration wirh Alexander Morton's Irish carpet venture in the late 1890S was very similar to Morris's attemprs to
make orientally-inspired carpets by hand in England. Liberry's silk
14
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buyer, John Lewellyn, builr himselfa house in Buckinghamshire, near
the Libertys, which echoed Morris's historicism: it was made from
materials reclaimed ftom a sixteenth-century monastic building at
Blois in France, and this may have influenced the idea for the Liberty
'Tudor' building on Great Marlborough Srreet in central London. In
Paris, Siegfried Bing, key dealer in Japanese art and artefacts and a
member of the London Japan Society, was a great admirer of Morris.
He brought Liberty and Morris goods together in the showrooms of
his Maison de l'ArtNouveau, presenting them in a modern contexr to a
wider European public. Thus alrhough the conversation between
Liberty and Morris that one longs to have overheard remains inaudible and unrecorded, there is a sense of conrinual reference to Morris
throughout Liberty's career, which must certainly have continued in
the newly orientalised surroundings of Morris's Red House. For these
reasons, Liberty's signature scratched into the glass remains a postscript to this 'silent' relationship and surely acknowledges his desite to
become a part ofthe memorial fabric ofthat important house.

HOLME AND JAPANESE TRADING CONNECTIONS

Holme's continued links with Japan enriched and variegated his life at
Red House: his oriental business and travel to Japan almost made his
home a museum, and both these experiences and his involvement in
the Japan Society brought new visitors to Red House.
The catalogue ofHolme and Co. printed in Japan shows the extent
ofthe company's trade in Japanese art manufactures: the goods ranged
from fans, small utility boxes and decorative ceramics to large lacquered cabinets, lanterns and Japanese archery equipment (Fig 3).
Some of Holme's great collection of ceramics and furniture ar Red
House can be seen in the photographs and many of the pieces were
similar to the goods illustrated in the company's Japanese catalogue.
As already mentioned, in Kobe, Dresser and Holme's business was run
by Dresser's sons: Christopher remained in Japan and married a
Japanese woman, and Louis subsequently returned to London to work
for Liberty. Besides them, and some Japanese staff, there were also
some British employees.
George Sale, whose name is also inscribed on the glazed door ofRed
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Fig 3. Holme and Co.'s Japanese catalogue. Image courtesy ofKobe City
Museum,Japan.

the first floor was heavily embossed, probably with Japanese leather
paper. The association of Morris with this paper continued into the
early rwentieth century, as Morris and Company sold some 'Japanese
leather' wallpaper made inJapan with a Morris design (Fig. 4)."
Although Holme retired from the forefront of the business, he
remained active in the trade, and the accumulation ofhis trading experience is materially visible in his Red House photographs. In Japan,
Holme talked about business matters with Sale on several occasions,
and he also bought some Japanese paintings on behalf of Mawe and
Company from the firm ofYaman aka. These may have been shown at
the 1890 Edinburgh Exhibition where Mawe exhibited goods 'worth
.ome thousands of pounds' and was praised for underslanding 'the
commercial advantages offered by these international exhibitions'!'
By 1891, the Japanese branch of Mawe changed its name into Sale and
/
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Co., and acted as agents fot a number ofcompanies abroad, including
the Farringdon Road branch ofMawe and Co., Geo. Holme in Derby
(possibly Holme's fathet's company) and for 1. Marians and Co, (later
Priest, Marians and Co.) from 1893 to 1897. This ownership succession
reveals an interesting aspect of the retailing ofJapanese artefacts.
While many foreign-based companies in Japan went bankrupt within
a couple ofyears, the agents for Holme and Co, although never a large
company, survived until the next century, changing names over the
years and practically overlapping human and material resources. Such
a horizontal nerwork supported the infrastructure ofthe wide retailing
ofJapanese goods and the consumption ofJaponisme in Britain, and
indirectly sustained Holme's life at Red House.

JAPANESE VISITORS TO RED HOUSE

After Holme returned from Japan, he became an important bridge for
Anglo-Japanese relations. His continuing contact encoutaged him to
publish many Japan-related articles as in The Studio. He also invited
Japanese visitors to his home. While the house became an expression
of his oriental taste, which was a private function, he recognised its
public function and architectural and historical importance.
Among the many names ofvisi tors on the glazed door, both British
and foreign, some are Japanese. The Japan Society provided good
opportunities for these encounters. Goh Daigoro, chancellor of the
Imperial Japanese Consulate-General in London, who helped establish the Japan Society and became the honorary secretary from 1892,
was one notable visitOr. 29
Holme also received some visitors from the Japanese Imperial
Navy, reflecting an important material relationship berween the rwo
countries. It was at the time when Japan looked to Britain's shipbuilding industry and placed major orders for the construction of batdeships in Britain; naval officers were sent out to navigate the completed
ships back to Japan, via the Sua canal, and some of these men visited
Fig 4 (opposite). Morris & Co.'s Japanese Leather Paper. Image raken from
Morris & Co. Decorators: undated pamphlet issued by Morris & Co., p. 32.
Courtesy ofrhe Hunringron Library, Pasadena, USA.
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Red House. In May 1897, Viscount SaitO Makoto (who later became
Japanese Naval Minister, Prime Minister, and Minister of Home
Affairs) and IwamotO Kosaku, then both Imperial Navy commanders,
visited the house. They were to navigare back the most up-tO-date battleship Fuji, manufactured by Thames Iron Works, and both had been
in London for some time; MakotO was once invited to the Lord
Mayor's dinner. Among other engagements, both men attended the
Queen's Jubilee celebration and the sixth annual dinner of the Japan
Society, where around 200 people gathered, including Holme, Liberty
and East. 30 Commander Iwamoto sat next to Holme and Commander
Saito made a speech on this occasion on behalfofhis sick captain, and
expressed sincere thanks for 'all the kindness we sailors ofJapan have
received in this friendly country' Y
The name of another naval officer is also engraved on the glass at
Red House. Sano Tsuneha, a pioneer ofthe introduction ofthe British
boy-scout movement into Japan, was the third son ofViscount Sano
Tsunerami, founder of rhe Japan Red Cross, whose collecrion of
Japanese porcelain shown ar Philadelphia Centennial Exhibirion of
1876 became one of the mosr imporrant Japanese collections in the
VictOria and A1berr Museum." When Holme was in Japan, he was
enterrained on several occasions by Sano Tsunetami who larer made
him an honorary member ofthe Japan Red Cross. It is difficult to date
exactly when Tsuneha visited Red House, but from the title he
inscribed before his name, it was probably between December 1897
and July 1904.
Aparr from naval men, there were also arristic visitors. Shugyo
(Shugio) Hiromichi, a member of the Japan SocietY and Arr Advisor
to the Meiji Emperor, was one such visitOr. Shugio lived mainly in the
Unired States and was in charge of selecting objects for many internarional exhibitions including Paris 1900, St. Louis 1904 and the BririshJapanese Exhibition of1910. Shugio and Holme knew each other from
the 1890s, as in 1894 Holme asked Shugio to mediate between him and
Shugio's American acquaintance for an arricle on Japanese porreries
for TheStudio."1t is assumed that he visited Red House in 1910 when
he came over for the British-Japanese Exhibition. By this date, Holme
had already [efr Red House, and Henry Muff had moved in. Like
Holme, Muffhad been a textile dealer in Bradford, so it is likely that
they knew each other well and that Shugio was introduced to him by
20
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Holme. They also had a murual acquaintance, Hayashi Tadamasa, an
art dealer who was the head ofthe Japanese administration at rhe 1900
Paris Exhibition, whom Holme had met in Japan and who must have
known Shugio through international exhibitions.
This interconnected web of recent evidence has shown us that
Charles Holme established significant liaisons between Red House
and Japan. Holme initiated a tradition ofJapanese visitors to Red
House, although we do not yet know whether there were anyJapanese
visitors before this. The first person to introduce Red House to a
Japanese readership in 19I2 was the potter Tomimoto Kenkichi who
may have personally visited there around 1909." Unfortunately, these
artistic liaisons did not directly encourage visits to Red House in prewarJapan partly due to its growing political instability (Saito was murdered in a military coup d'etat), and also because Japan was determinedly in pursuit ofevery aspect of'modernity', rather than sustaining nineteenth-century legacies.

CONCLUSION

Charles Holme, the promoter of a wide spectrum ofcommercial and
cultural activities in fin de-siecLe Britain, developed Red House as a
forum for eclectic encounters oftastes and cultures, while encouraging
people to experience and appreciate the intrinsic qualities and history
ofRed House which had drawn him there in the first place. Yet he was
not daunted by the Morris legacy, and confidently displayed his own
collection of non-western artefacts in the house, which remained primarily a home for himselfand his family. In this sense, much as Morris
enjoyed the house as a nostalgic, neo-medieval 'doll's house' or plaything," Holme enjoyed it in a particular and personal way. Indeed, he
lived up to the words of the late chair of the William Morris Society,
Ray Watkinson, who described Red House as 'a house not only to live
in, but to live with'.36
Despite Jan Marsh's recent suggestion that Holme somewhat belittled Morris in the pages of The Studio magazine, his very choice ofRed
House as his home, his frequent invitations to visitors to appreciate its
architecrural and cultural values, his low level of intervention in the
fubric of the house, all suggest that this was not acrually the case, and
21
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that he was acutely aware ofirs architectural and culrural value." No
doubr his newenterptise as wrirer and editor encouraged him ro teRecr
and consolidate these values. In his biography of Morris published in
1897, during Holme's occupancy ofRed House, AymerValiance nored
that the Burne-Jones murals in the large drawing room, 'are in a bad
position for lighr but they are in good hands and well cared for, having
been covered with glass to insure rheir thorough preservation'. 38
Whether rhe glass was installed by Holme is nor recorded, but evidently he was taking a conservationist if not reverent approach to the
original fabric.
In rhe Holme Archive rhere is an undated typescript article on the
subject of'Shams', a sermon against 'dishonesty of purpose and bad
work'."lt is rempting to deduce that Holme's thoughts may have been
inspired by his rime in the house thar Morris builr:
The ornamemation and designs ofour furniture, perhaps above aB
calls out for the most radical change ... we want

to

get rid of that false

feeling ofwanting to seem morc than we arc ... we are surrounded

by

the shoddy element _,. We are so much occupied with the race for life

that we do not spare that time and attention which it is our duty to

·

spare on our surroun dmgs.

40

In any case, rhe tradition of thoughtful habitation of the house conrinued after Holme's occupation of it, and continued ro enhance its
'cultural value'. In the inter-war period, when planning and architecture were led by modernist values, and despite the specific link made
by Pevsner between Morris and modernism, Red House was in danger
of being desrroyed in reconstruction plans for the Bexley area. This,
however, only encouraged Morris's admirers and the National Trust ro
campaign for the preservarion of rhe house, which marked the phase
of 'enshrinement' in MacCannell's rerm, and the outcome was the
esrablishment of the Red House Trust in 1935. 41 After World War n, it
was evident thar Red House constituted a significant part of rhe
region's identity, or the phase of'social reproduction' began: the Bexley
Council placed a building preservarion order on the house under the
Town and Country Planning Act." The sacralisation of Red House
was quietly in process, and Edward Hollamby himself recalled that
when he first entered rhe house he feltthat he was treading into a 'mysterious' space." From rhe 1960s Edward and Doris Hollambyadded
22
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both 'Morris' and modernist details: they 'never hesitated' to introduce modern furniture including pieces from Heals." Increasingly it
became a place to be visited as they allowed the general public limited
access to the house. The National Trust's even mal decision to buy the
house has confirmed that the tradition ofvisitors to Red House will be
the central function of the place well into the future. The Trust has
acknowledged that it, 'owes so much to Morris's example as a conservationist'.45
Although its specific cultural function today is not yet fully and
critically defined, it seems likely that, in keeping with contemporary
sensibilities, Red House 'will tell a complex story ofevolving tastes and
layers ofoccupation'''· Thus part ofthe house's evolving narrative will
be that interlude where Charles Holme introduced a set of aesthetic
values that were superficially alien to those of Morris and Webb's idea
ofRed House, but at another level sough t to display and promote pata1lel examples of craftsmanship and pre-industrial values. These also
widened the cultural meanings of the house and eventually sustained
its significance as a heritage and (today) toutist site.
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